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ABSTRACT
Introduction Despite recognition of the importance
of patient engagement in research and knowledge
translation, systematic approaches to engagement and
co-ideation remain limited. Living labs are collaborative
knowledge sharing systems that use multimethod, user-
centred approaches that hold potential to catalyse these
aims. However, their use in healthcare is limited, and no
living lab has been developed in paediatric rehabilitation.
In response to this gap and to propel innovative knowledge
exchange, we propose a mixed methods study to co-
develop a living lab prototype (ie, preliminary infrastructure
with opportunity for scale up) in paediatric rehabilitation,
with relevance to other healthcare contexts.
Methods An exploratory sequential mixed methods study
will be undertaken to determine research and knowledge
exchange priorities and to inform the development of the
living lab prototype. Stage 1: we will use a multipronged
approach to sample 18–21 youth with developmental
differences or rehabilitation needs, their youth siblings
and parents/guardians from a provincial paediatric
rehabilitation centre, to participate in qualitative and
arts-based data collection. Data will provide insight into
desirable features of the living lab. Stage 2: E-surveys
to youth, siblings, parents/guardians and clinicians who
receive or provide services at this same centre will
expand on priorities and living lab features. Stage 3:
integrated analysis will inform the living lab prototype
development.
Analysis Inductive thematic analysis using interpretive
description, integrated analysis of visual data and
descriptive and content analysis of e-survey data will be
undertaken. Joint displays will facilitate data integration.
Priorities will be identified using a modified rank-order
method for each key living lab domain.
Ethics and dissemination Institutional ethics and site
approval have been granted. A parent advisory group and
rehabilitation engineering partners will confer on data
and inform the development of the living lab prototype.
User engagement with the prototype will occur during an
online or in-person event, and findings shared through
non-technical research summaries, journal articles and
academic presentations.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the first study using co-design to develop a

living lab for improved knowledge exchange practices in paediatric rehabilitation.
►► This study uses an innovative mixed methods approach incorporating visual data, thereby increasing
the relevancy of the living lab development to participants’ experiences.
►► The study design is focused on early stakeholder
engagement and guidance for co-designing a systematic approach to innovation rooted in user needs.
►► Incorporating multiple stakeholders including youth,
their siblings, parents/guardians and health professionals will enable a range of perspectives pertinent
to the usability and relevancy of the living lab.
►► The primary limitation of this study is that data will
be gathered from a single site in a metropolitan centre, limiting generalisability of the results.

INTRODUCTION
Prominent in 21st century western health
discourse are persuasive narratives of patient
engagement and knowledge translation
(KT). Patient engagement involves the meaningful collaboration of research participants
as partners in research, while KT emphasises
the synthesis, dissemination, application and
exchange of knowledge to inform healthcare practice and policy.1 Underlying these
concepts is the understanding that research
evidence produced through patient-engaged
strategies will be more relevant to knowledge
users, better aligned with stakeholder priorities, more readily implemented and more
likely to improve the patient experience of
healthcare.2–5
Although its importance has long been
recognised, patient-engagement approaches
often are limited to consultation2 6 and fail
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Living Labs
Living labs are open systems of knowledge exchange,
co-
ideation and testing that occur between diverse
stakeholder groups in real-life settings.11–14 A systematic
review of the living lab literature demonstrated a marked
increase in interest in living labs since 2015, evidence of
living labs as a ‘multidisciplinary phenomenon’,14 (p.
976) and identified a set of features and principles characteristic of living labs.14 These included a technological infrastructure, a stakeholder ecosystem, community
involvement and positioning the living lab in the natural
environment of the user.14–16 Similarly, the Living Lab
Methodology Handbook17 identifies the following five
common elements of (1) multimethod approaches, (2)
user engagement, (3) multiple stakeholders, (4) real-life
settings and (5) co-created environment for innovation
as key to the living lab approach.18 19 A characteristic shift
towards the user suggests a high relevancy of living labs to
integrated KT (ie, KT involving stakeholders throughout
the research process), by way of a systematic knowledge
exchange platform. Yet, reviews of living labs in other
sectors (eg, information and communication technology) demonstrate an under emphasis on this co-ideation or context analysis as a key aspect of innovation and
development.20
Despite the potential of living labs to promote collaborative ideation and knowledge exchange, their potential within healthcare has yet to be fully realised.11–13
While an integrative literature review of living labs in
health18 identified that approximately 52% of living labs
activity involve health and well-being, we have observed
few published studies on this topic. This may reflect
what Schuurman and colleagues21 recognise as a case of
practice outpacing theory. Existing studies focus almost
predominantly on the ageing sector, with attention as well
2

to chronic disease management.18 What is also notable is
that diverse conceptualisations and hence, diverse applications of living lab concepts exist, resulting in a range
of examples that to varying extents, exemplify the five
common elements of living labs.
For example, Noublanche and colleauges22 sought
to improve gerontechnological innovation in hospitals
through use of a living lab. The team brought together
technology developers and the users of the technology
using ‘idea incubator workshops’ intended to foster
co-ideation and development of new technologies in the
ageing sector. Vallentin-Holbech and colleagues23 emphasised the ‘real-
world’, multistakeholder involvement
and co-creation characteristics of living labs to develop
a gamified virtual reality simulation to explore youth
alcohol consumption in the context of health promotion.
In contrast to these co-
created and user-
centred environments, other uses of living labs are characteristically
narrower, emphasising the technological testing and/
or continuous patient monitoring through technology
use (ie, generating data in a living system). The latter
has often emphasised more controlled living laboratory
settings. Here for instance, Boman and colleagues24
used a living lab, built as a self-contained apartment, to
conduct usability testing of a videophone for persons
with dementia using observation and interview methods.
While testing technology is certainly a viable application
of living labs, living labs are not exclusively test beds for
technology; incorporating users as co-designers is also a
central aim.25 26
To these ends, there is notable potential to develop
the living lab concept in paediatric contexts in consideration of improved knowledge exchange and collaborative involvement, but we are unaware of any such living
lab.
Although the evidence base for living labs is
growing,14 18 21 systematic methods pertaining to their
development, implementation and evaluation in healthcare are generally lacking. This protocol reflects our
first step towards addressing these gaps, which are more
specifically understood as the relatively narrow spectrum
of engagement approaches utilized; the relatively nascent
status of living labs in healthcare and research, particularly those targeting improved knowledge exchange
and KT more generally; and that no living lab exists in
paediatric healthcare to our knowledge. This work seeks
to culminate in a novel knowledge generation exchange
and mobilisation paradigm for paediatric rehabilitation
research in the form of a clinically situated living lab. As
one of the first living labs of its nature worldwide and the
first focused on paediatric rehabilitation, the research
proposed through this protocol could provide the framework for future co-designed living labs in other populations and jurisdictions interested in leveraging patient
engagement and bidirectional information sharing at the
nexus of family-centred knowledge exchange and inclusive patient engagement.
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to maximise the full benefits of true patient engagement
at the health system (eg, appropriate use of services),
personal (eg, satisfaction with services), public (eg,
improved health) and societal (eg, improved social cohesion) levels.5 Achieving authentic and sustainable patient
and family engagement may require new approaches
which privilege inclusivity and lessen over-
reliance on
traditional engagement methods (eg, privileging written
text) and traditionally represented groups (eg, adults).7–9
In the contexts of paediatric rehabilitation and disability
research, a consequence of these practices has been the
exclusion of the voices of youth with developmental
differences and their siblings, which risks further inequity and exclusion.9 10 New sustainable engagement
approaches are needed to create meaningful spaces for
knowledge exchange—spaces that reflect the experiential knowledge of stakeholders. Merging engagement and
knowledge exchange in such a manner could facilitate
understanding of stakeholder experiences and iteratively
inform research and clinical care tailored to stakeholder
priorities. Living labs provide an emerging opportunity to
catalyse such objectives.

Open access

Study design. Visual depiction of the exploratory sequential mixed methods research design. PAG:parent advisory

Study purpose and objectives
The aims of this study are to (1) identify the knowledge exchange priorities (eg, methods of knowledge
exchange, such as storytelling, video, real-time discussion
and general priorities for learning and integrated KT) of
youth with developmental differences receiving services
at the paediatric rehabilitation facility, their siblings and
parents/guardians, as well as direct-service clinicians in
order to (2) co-design living lab prototype in a paediatric
rehabilitation centre to support family-centred, inclusive
and sustained knowledge exchange using inclusive and
creative methodologies. The living lab prototype will
be considered a proof-of-concept capable of informing
future living lab implementation, evaluation and scale up
within and beyond paediatric rehabilitation settings.

METHODS
Design
We will conduct an exploratory sequential mixed methods
research27 design consisting of three stages: 1. qualitative
and arts-based data collection, 2. quantitative data collection and 3. living lab prototype development (figure 1).
Stage 1 will involve narrative interviews guided by the
interpretive description28 approach, alongside arts-based
data collection and elicitation methods, using the draw–
write–tell methodology29 and collage. Analysis of stage 1
data will inform the development of the stage 2 e-survey,
designed to confirm qualitative findings. Integrated data
from stages 1 and 2, alongside additional insights gleaned
through engagement with a parent advisory group (PAG)
will inform the development of the living lab prototype,
which will be unveiled for public engagement.
Archibald MM, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e041530. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-041530

Theoretical and conceptual framework
The theoretical and conceptual frameworks propelling
this project are the collaborative KT (Co-KT)30 and the
Canadian Institutes of Health Research Knowledge-
to-
Action Ethics (KTA-E)10 frameworks. The Co-KT framework was developed to facilitate collaborative knowledge
production between researchers and communities.30
From this framework, we seek to enable continued
dialogue between diverse stakeholders aimed at the
co-creation, refinement, implementation of knowledge
sensitive to local context, including methods for knowledge exchange (eg, storytelling, infographics, video-
based information exchange) and general KT priorities
(eg, priority learning areas, ability of living lab to enable
integrated KT). The KTA-E framework was developed to
illustrate ethical considerations that occur throughout
the knowledge creation and KT cycle.10 From the KTA-E
framework, we acknowledge the often-under recognised
ethical aspects of knowledge creation and application.
We aim to increase the sensitivity of knowledge exchange
in paediatric rehabilitation to improve inclusiveness and
collaboration with a cohort who has often experienced
exclusion and oppression.
Setting of study
The study will take place at a major paediatric outpatient
rehabilitation facility, located in an urban setting (population in census metropolitan area, 844 600) in central
Canada. This rehabilitation facility has an interdisciplinary network of over 250 staff, with co-located partners crossing three provincial government departments.
A strong culture of family engagement in health service
delivery exists within this site, including the existence of a
3
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Figure 1
group.
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clerks and/or clinicians to contact parents awaiting rehabilitation services at the study site. If interested in the
study, a member of the research team will then approach
consenting parents, to discuss the study at a time convenient to the family. Consent and assent may then be
attained in a private room at the facility. If parents/guardians are unsure or if time does not permit, the family will
be provided the consent-to-contact form. The consent-to-
contact form will allow the research personnel to contact
the family at a later date and provide more information
regarding the study. If additional eligible families express
interest in the study after theoretical saturation has been
reached, they will be informed about the second stage of
the study as an alternative option to participate.

Participants
Study participants include (1) youth, aged 5–19, with
developmental differences who access services at the
study site (ie, any programme and any frequency); (2)
parents or guardian of youth receiving services at the
study site; (3) siblings of youth receiving services at the
facility and (4) clinicians who provide care for the families attending the study site. Youth at this facility receive
services for a range of developmental and rehabilitation support and diagnostic needs (eg, autism spectrum
disorder, global developmental delay, cerebral palsy);
many youth, siblings and parents or guardians also access
social and recreational services offered through the
centre (eg, sibling group, dance class). Broad inclusion
criteria were used to mirror inclusive study principles and
ensure representation of diverse voices in the lab development and eventual use. These groups were identified
as the predominant stakeholders for which the living
lab prototype will be developed. English speaking youth
and siblings, and parents/guardians, as well as English
speaking clinicians with a professional healthcare designation will be eligible to participate in the study. We will
also convene a PAG of three purposively selected parents
of youth attending the study site for services. The PAG will
meet three times during the study duration of 12 months
to inform document development, provide feedback on
emerging results and inform co-development of the living
lab prototypes.

Stage 2
A convenience sample of 192 participants (ie, 64 parents/
guardians, 64 youth and 64 siblings of the reliable self-
report age of 5 years or older) will be recruited in the
facility waiting areas and over email (ie, clinicians). Sample
size calculation was based on 90% CI, a 10% margin of
error and a presenting body of approximately 1000 families to the study site per annum, and in recognition of
reduced clinical intake and in-person service secondary
to the COVID-19 pandemic that may influence feasible
recruitment. Clerical staff will approach participants
using a pre-defined script, in order to receive consent to
approach before, during or after appointments. Following
this approval, a research team member will then provide
the study description, and attain assent and consent. If
individuals are unsure or if time does not permit, the
family will be provided with a consent-to-contact form.
Parents will also be provided an information sheet with
the research team contact information and information
about the study. For the clinician sample, an email survey
will be distributed to the clinical staff on the research
team’s behalf to the >100 facility-based clinicians who
provide direct care for families. The email will include
a brief introduction, the informed consent and e-survey-
clinician version. We will use evidence-
based practices
to improve response rate, such as short survey length,31
clinical relevance32 and the use of email reminders—sent
at 2 weeks and 4 weeks—to encourage reply from survey
non-responders.33 34

Sample size and recruitment
Stage 1
Iterative data collection and analysis is a principle guiding
inductive qualitative research and will determine the
precise number of participants for stage 1. Based on our
previous research and the research objectives, we anticipate approximately 18–21 participants will be suitable to
achieve thematically rich data across youth, sibling and
parental/guardian subgroups. Participant recruitment
will be facilitated through the study site by way of introductory letters distributed to families by clinic clerks,
posters with contact information, facility newsletter and
social media messaging. If unsuccessful, we will engage

Data collection
Stage 1
We will use a combination of individual semistructured
interviews; observation; and the arts based data collection
techniques of draw–write–tell29 and collage (for youth
and siblings only), depending on the needs, preferences
and ability of participants. Questions for the parent/
guardian interviews will proceed from general to specific,
focusing on experiences (eg, can you tell us about your
past experiences with research?), meaning (eg, would
you like to be more involved in research, and if so, how?)
and priorities areas for knowledge exchange and general
research domains based on past experiences (eg, is there

4
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parent advisory committee, which collaborated to design
the facility building and has identified improved research
exchange and patient engagement as priorities. A rehabilitation engineering department has also been collocated within the building. The rehabilitation engineering
team uses various digital and hardware technologies to
create and tailor supportive devices for youth, and along
with management, committed to identifying context-
specific resources and consider integration with existing
structures to support future living lab feasibility and site
sustainability. The unique perspectives of rehabilitation
engineers who are engaged in day-to-day adaptations for
youth will provide important insights into acceptable
modalities and platforms for youth engagement with the
future living lab.

Open access
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to see the living lab located at the rehabilitation facility
and any concerns, for example. If draw–write–tell is not
desirable or appropriate for participants, youth and
siblings will have the option to complete either a paper
or iPAD tablet based collage, or merely complete a brief
interview. When completed on the iPAD tablet, participants will have access to a range of icons and images
pertinent to the research objectives. When completed on
paper, participants will be provided with a multitude of
shapes, colours and images—both representational and
abstract—and asked to discuss what these meant and why
they were chosen, in a manner similar to the draw–write–
tell question approach. Data collection is anticipated to
take approximately 60 min per participant. Although
participants’ artwork will be available to the research team
for analysis, participants may keep the original artwork
(ie, researchers will photograph the artwork and return
the original).
All interviews will be conducted at a place and time
convenient to the participants, such as their home or the
rehabilitation facility. Up to two experienced researchers
will lead the interviews, take field notes and record
observations of youth engagement, responses and family
interaction. Each participant will complete a brief sociodemographic form on paper. Each participant will receive
a $50 reimbursement for participation. Of note, with the
advent of the global pandemic COVID-19 that requires
social distancing and reconsideration of face-
to-
face
research methods, we may use the video-conferencing
platform Zoom, which we have used with success in
previous work.36
Stage 2
Thematic findings from stage 1, clinical team expertise and PAG feedback will inform the development
of three versions of an e-survey ((1) youth and sibling,
(2) parent/guardian, (3) clinician). Generally, e-survey
questions will mirror the domains of inquiry reflected
in the stage 1 interviews as described above, enabling
data convergence or divergence during mixed methods
analysis. Qualitative data from stage 1 will be mined for
possible response domains to populate the survey questions. For instance, youth and siblings will be asked what
they would like to learn about, and how they would like to
share information through the lab. The response options,
such as learning about: diagnosis, how to talk with others
at school or how to communicate with siblings or other
family members, will originate from the qualitative data.
Similarly, responses to the latter question regarding
information sharing, such as writing, drawing and ‘telling
my story’ for example, will be derived from those ideas
presented by youth and siblings in the stage 1 qualitative
study. Questions in the parent/guardian survey will also
centre on priorities (eg, how important is it to you that you
contribute to educational items for: schools? Other families? Healthcare professionals?), and desirability (eg, How
desirable is it that you receive information through the
following: Reading? Animated video? Discussion forums?
5
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any information about your child’s condition that would
have been helpful for you? Is there a topic that you would
like to learn more about?); preferences for learning and
information exchange including methods and modalities
(eg, how would you like to receive and share information? Storytelling, written information, video-based and
so on), and concepts related to living lab development
(eg, purpose, location, features).
With youth and siblings, we will offer either paper (plain
or coloured A4) or an iPAD tablet for the draw–write–
tell approach. The option to complete a collage rather
than participate in the draw–write–tell will be available
for participants; family members may assist the child with
the collage as necessary. The draw–write–tell technique29
was developed as a modification to the frequently used
draw-and-write approach,35 which incorporates a drawing
activity alongside written words produced by the participant. Draw–write–tell modifies this approach by more
clearly delineating how the context of the research is
explained, by not arbitrarily limiting the time or materials
for art completion, by following the draw–write with a
‘tell’ component wherein participants interpret their own
artwork, and critically, by incorporating a ‘commentary’
which ensures that the participant’s interpretation of the
artwork is privileged, and that each subdata source (draw,
write, tell) is handled as an integrated unit of analysis.29
Using draw–write–tell, youth and siblings—either individually or together depending on their preferences—will
be shown a series of 3–4 simple images that set the context
for the research. The context for this project will include
what research is and why it matters; why youth participation is important to research and healthcare; and the idea
of a living lab to share information. The researcher will
show the first image and read a brief introductory story
about what research is and why it matters (85 words, or
four short sentences). Participants will then be asked to
complete the story through their drawing focusing on the
question ‘if we were going to create a place to share ideas
about research, what would it look like, what would it focus
on, and what would it be able to do?’ If able, participants
will be encouraged to record any words that correspond
with their picture. No time limit will be set but participants will be observed and asked whether the drawing
is completed. Following completion of the drawing,
participants will be asked to describe the meaning of the
drawing—the tell component. Here, the researcher will
make a positive comment about the drawing, and start
with an open ended question (ie, ‘can you tell me about
your drawing?’). This general question will be followed by
prompting questions into certain sections of the drawing;
possible ways of participating, learning and sharing within
the living lab represented in the drawing or generally and
possible topics that this information sharing could focus
on, for example. Additional follow-up questions will focus
on what research means to participants, previous experience(s) with research, how research can help them, how
they would like to learn about research, what topics of
research they think are important, where they would like
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Data analysis
Stage 1
Interviews will be digitally recorded, and transcribed
verbatim using a professional transcription company.
Data will be cleaned using concurrent audio playback
and reading of raw transcripts to gain familiarity with the
whole. Referencing of visual data will occur and preliminary analytic memos will be made. Narrative data will
be iteratively and inductively analysed using the applied
qualitative methodology of interpretive description28
and managed using MAXQDA software. Narrative interviews (ie, parents/guardians) will be coded line by line to
determine a preliminary coding structure, accompanied
by field notes and analytic memos. This approach will
be completed by two members of the investigative team
for the first two interviews in order to devise a preliminary coding framework. This framework will be applied
to subsequent interviews, and modified according to
new codes identified. Codes will be loosely grouped into
categories and themes, with orientation to descriptive
themes that supersede categorical containment based
on the research objectives (eg, theme 1: living labs).
Data from the draw–write–tell methodology will involve
the construction of a ‘commentary’ using all three data
streams (artwork, written, verbal) to triangulate the
meaning of artwork and encourage holistic handling of
data.29 Building off previous work conducted by the lead
6

author37 and others,38 arts-based data attained wherein
verbal descriptions are not provided will be content analysed using a visual-coding framework to determine core
constituent elements (eg, structural components), configuration (eg, of components), size (eg, emphasis), function (eg, purpose, activities) and colour (eg, suggested
mood) of the living lab.37 38
Stage 2
Following pilot-
testing and refinement, e-
survey data
will be descriptively and content analysed to determine research, exchange and living lab priorities for
each subgroup. Quantitative data will be considered in
reference to stage 1 findings and integrated using joint
displays,39 to substantiate priorities and inform the development of living lab prototype. Open-ended responses
will be content analysed with a framework informed from
stage 1 categories. Priorities will be identified and consolidated using a modified rank-order method40 where each
participant’s core priority is tabulated and weighted
in relation to participants’ ranking of other priorities,
to produce a consolidated composite ranking for each
key living lab domain. Constant comparison of themes
will identify similarities and differences priorities and
responses between participant groups.
Prototype engagement workshop
Stage 3
Following analysis of stage 1 and 2 data, we will convene
with our PAG and clinical partners, including facility rehabilitation engineers who will develop the technological
basis for the living lab system. We will collectively confer
on the aims, configurations, locations and functions of
the living lab prototype. We will host a half day workshop
with PAG and research team members, and offer an open
engagement event to attain additional input into the living
lab, congruent with the co-design principles (eg, technological infrastructure, multimethod approaches).14 17 We
will aim to develop a living lab prototype (ie, a basic infrastructure with capacity for scale up), in alignment with
the KTA-E10 and Co-KT30 frameworks underpinning this
work. Although the precise execution of the living lab
prototype will be informed by stage 1 and 2 data, PAG
feedback, research team input and resource considerations (eg, finances, timely updates of the content), the
prototype will meet the five common elements of living
labs, including use of multimethod approaches, user
engagement, multiple stakeholders, real-life settings and
co-
created environment for innovation.17 Engagement
with the living lab prototype will be facilitated through a
promoted event (in-person or virtual) for users; commentary on the living lab will inform its refinement and help
inform future directions for research.
Patient and public involvement
This research is supported by a PAG, which will provide
input throughout each stage of the research. This PAG
will meet three times throughout the study. A parent
Archibald MM, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e041530. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-041530
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Or, how desirable is it to share your experiences and ideas
using: Video recording? Short-answer responses? Photographs?). Items not captured in the qualitative data but
recognised as important to the research team and PAG
will also be considered. E-surveys will be pilot tested with
a purposive sample of three to five individuals per group
(ie, youth, siblings, parents/caregivers, clinicians). Pilot
e-
surveys will be completed, feedback requested and
surveys revised accordingly. E-surveys will be iPad hosted,
password encrypted and administered using the Qualtrics
platform. Clinicians will receive the e-survey through the
staff email list. Youth, siblings and parents/guardians will
have the e-survey presented to them by a trained member
of the research team in the waiting room.
The e-surveys will include brief demographic questions
for each group, followed by a series of questions centred
on research priorities, KT methods and features of the
living lab. Generally, the e-surveys will begin by situating
participants around differing research priorities in regard
to their child’s conditions, emotional support, self care,
medical and social needs, challenges and strengths. Questions will be asked regarding preferences in receiving and
exchanging information; learning methods pertaining to
coping, support, communicating, connecting and relationships for example; and how participants’ experiences
could be shared, translated and disseminated (eg, using
methods such as animation, virtual reality or storytelling
for example). Each individual will receive a $10 gift certificate for participating in the e-survey, either at time of
consent, or through an email-link for redemption.

Open access

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
The Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board at the
University of Manitoba approved this study. Site access
approval was granted from the facility. Public engagement with the living lab prototype will be facilitated
through a promoted event; commentary on the prototype
will inform refinement. Participants will receive a brief,
non-technical summary of the research results available
during and after the event, in addition to academic publications, presentations, social media dissemination of the
facility, affiliated university and investigative team.
DISCUSSION
Living labs are gaining traction in social, civil and business development circles but their potential, particularly
as a knowledge exchange platform in healthcare, has
not been fully realised. The current, persistent and likely
steadfast decrees of participant engagement and KT
mandate that researchers and clinicians reconsider the
current structures and approaches available to achieve
these aims.5 While not commonly conceptualised as a
KT initiative, the underlying principles of living labs
suggest a high level of compatibility with KT, particularly
when conceptualised as an integrated, collaborative,
non-linear or complex network of knowledge exchange
processes involving diverse stakeholders.41 Living labs
oriented towards the identification of research and self-
management priorities, and the collaborative ideation
around co-located problems and solutions offers an innovative approach to targeting the problematic criticisms
and challenges facing KT science (eg, research waste;
17-year lag times from research to practice; low resonance
of KT tools with lived experience).42 43
Establishing the structure for sustained collaborative ideation to support knowledge exchange and
patient engagement efforts is a formidable challenge
in healthcare. As explicated by the Living Lab Methodology Handbook17 and existing reviews on living labs
more broadly,14 18 20 21 a technological infrastructure is a
predominant and necessary characteristic of any living
lab. The proposed research attends to this consideration
through engagement with an on-site rehabilitation engineer who is embedded in the clinical environment and
integrated into existing technological systems. Through
this collaboration, we will leverage context-specific infrastructure, needs and institutional knowledge to produce
a technological platform driving the creation of a living
lab prototype (eg, a platform or infrastructure template
that will require further infrastructure development to
operationalize and ensure sustainable and broad use to
Archibald MM, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e041530. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-041530

achieve its full potential and objectives) with the purview
that these systems will be better integrated, more fit for
purpose and more sustainable than a top-
down alternative. Producing and providing the needed proof-
of-
concept for this innovative approach is a critical step
towards the full-scale development, implementation and
evaluation of a clinical living lab in paediatric rehabilitation, and can help provide a roadmap for development of
living labs in other clinical contexts.
Limitations
This study is designed to elicit feedback to inform the
development of a living lab prototype centred on user
priorities at one metropolitan centre and may not be
reflective of priorities of families and clinicians elsewhere.
We are using a sequential design; as such, the stage 2 data
collection methods are influenced by the quality of data
and responses attained from stage 1. Taking an arts-based
approach to data collection with youth and siblings in
stage 1 is an inclusive and developmentally sound method
but is also contingent on the developmental and personal
attributes of youth participants.
Twitter Mandy M Archibald @Mandy_Archibald and Roberta L Woodgate @
WoodgateRoberta
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co-researcher is involved in the project, and early site
engagement was undertaken to ensure project relevancy.
Public engagement with the living lab prototype will
inform further refinement and development of the living
lab in the rehabilitation facility.
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